This meeting will be held via teleconference only in order to reduce the risk of spreading COVID19 and pursuant to AB 361 and the County of Los Angeles Public Health Officer’s Order (revised
April 21, 2022). All votes taken during this teleconference meeting will be by roll call vote, and the
vote will be publicly reported.
HOW TO VIEW THE MEETING: No physical location from which members of the public may
observe the meeting and offer public comment will be provided. Please view the meeting, which will be
live streamed at https://malibucity.org/video and https://malibucity.org/VirtualMeeting.
HOW TO PARTICIPATE BEFORE THE MEETING: Members of the public are encouraged to
submit email correspondence to mlinden@malibucity.org before the meeting begins.
HOW TO PARTICIPATE DURING THE MEETING: Members of the public may speak during the
meeting through the Zoom application. You must first sign up to speak before the item you would like
to speak on has been called by the Chair and then you must be present in the Zoom conference to be
recognized.
Please visit https://malibucity.org/VirtualMeeting and follow the directions for signing up to speak and
downloading the Zoom application.

Homelessness Task Force
Regular Meeting Agenda
(to be held during COVID-19 emergency)
Tuesday, May 17, 2022
2:00 P.M.

Various Teleconference Locations
YOU MAY VIEW THIS MEETING LIVE OVER THE INTERNET AT
MALIBUCITY.ORG/VIDEO
Call to Order
Roll Call
Pledge of Allegiance
Approval of Agenda
Report on Posting of Agenda – May 11, 2022
1.

Ceremonial / Presentations
None.
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2.

3.
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Written and Oral Communications from the Public and Task Force Members
A.

Communications from the Public concerning matters which are not on the agenda but for
which the Task Force has subject matter jurisdiction. The Task Force may not act on these
matters at this meeting.

B.

Staff updates.

C.

Task Force Member and Ad Hoc Committee reports, comments, and inquiries.

Consent Calendar
A.

Previously Discussed Items
None.

B.

New Items
1.

Approval of Minutes – April 19, 2022
Recommended Action: Approve minutes for the Homelessness Task Force
Regular meeting of April 19, 2022.
Staff Contact: Executive Assistant Linden, 456-2489, ext. 232

4.

Old Business
A.

Fire, Health, and Public Safety Ad Hoc Committee Initial Report (continued from
November 16, 2021)
Recommended Action: 1) Review the revised Fire, Health, and Public Safety Ad Hoc
Committee’s initial report and provide edits, if appropriate; and 2) Approve the report for
submittal to the City Council.
Staff Contact: Public Safety Liaison Flores, 456-2489, ext. 236

B.

Proposed Revision of Homelessness Strategic Plan Goals and Objectives (continued from
April 19, 2022)
Recommended Action: 1) Review the two proposed preambles to the revised
Homelessness Strategic Plan Goals and Objectives; and 2) Consider whether or not to
add a preamble to the Homelessness Strategic Plan Goals and Objectives approved on
April 19, 2022 for submittal to the City Council.
Staff Contact: Public Safety Liaison Flores, 456-2489, ext. 236
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New Business
A.

Future Agenda Items
Recommended Action: Review items tentatively scheduled for upcoming meeting
agendas and provide feedback to staff.
Staff Contact: Public Safety Manager Dueñas, 456-2489, ext. 313

Adjournment
Future Meetings
Tuesday, June 21, 2022
Tuesday, July 19, 2022
Tuesday, August 16, 2022

2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

Regular Meeting
Regular Meeting
Regular Meeting

Location to be determined
Location to be determined
Location to be determined

Guide to the City Task Force Proceedings
As a result of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, the City is under a state of local emergency, as well as states of
emergency that have been declared in the County of Los Angeles, State of California, and a federal emergency
declared by the President of the United States. In order to reduce the risk of spreading COVID-19, the Homelessness
Task Force meeting will be open and public but conducted virtually because meeting in person would present
imminent risks to the health or safety of attendees. This way the public, the staff, and the Task Force will not be
physically in the same place.
The Oral Communication portion of the agenda is for members of the public to present items which are not listed on the
agenda but are under the subject matter jurisdiction of the Task Force. Although no action may be taken, the Task Force and
staff will follow up, at an appropriate time, on those items needing response. Each speaker is limited to three (3) minutes.
Members of the public wishing to speak during the meeting must participate through the Zoom application. You must first
sign up to speak before the item you would like to speak on has been called by the Chair and then you must be present in the
Zoom conference to be recognized. Please visit https://MalibuCity.org/VirtualMeeting and follow the directions for signing
up to speak and downloading the Zoom application.
Items in Consent Calendar Section A have already been considered by the Task Force at a previous meeting where the
public was invited to comment, after which a decision was made. These items are not subject to public discussion at this
meeting because the vote taken at the previous meeting was final. Resolutions concerning decisions made at previous
meetings are for the purpose of memorializing the decision to assure the accuracy of the findings, the prior vote, and any
conditions imposed.
Items in Consent Calendar Section B have not been discussed previously by the Task Force. If discussion is desired, an
item may be removed from the Consent Calendar for individual consideration. Task Force Members may indicate a negative
or abstaining vote on any individual item by so declaring prior to the vote on the motion to adopt the entire Consent
Calendar. Items excluded from the Consent Calendar will be taken up by the Task Force following the action on the Consent
Calendar. The Task Force first will take up the items for which public speaker requests have been submitted. Public speakers
shall follow the rules as set forth under Oral Communication.
Old Business items have appeared on previous agendas but have either been continued or tabled to this meeting with no final
action having been taken. Public comment shall follow the rules as set forth under Oral Communication.
Items in New Business are items which are appearing for the first time for formal action. Public comment shall follow the
rules as set forth under Oral Communication.
Copies of the staff reports or other written documentation relating to each item of business described above are on file in the
Public Safety office, and available upon request by emailing MLinden@MalibuCity.org.
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The City Hall phone number is (310) 456-2489. To contact City Hall using a telecommunication device for the deaf (TDD),
please call (800) 735-2929 and a California Relay Service operator will assist you. In compliance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact Yolanda Bundy, Environmental
Sustainability Director, at (310) 456-2489, ext. 229. Notification 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable the City to make
reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting. [28 CFR 35.102-35.104 ADD Title II].
I hereby certify under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of California, that the foregoing agenda was posted in
accordance with the applicable legal requirements. Dated this 11th day of May 2022, at 10:00 a.m.
___________________________________
Mary Linden, Executive Assistant

Homelessness Task
Force Meeting
05-17-22

Homelessness Task Force
Agenda Report
To:

Chair Roven and Members of the Homelessness Task Force

Prepared by:

Mary Linden, Executive Assistant

Approved by:

Steve McClary, Interim City Manager

Date prepared:

May 6, 2022

Subject:

Approval of Minutes – April 19, 2022

Item
3.B.1.

Meeting date: May 17, 2022

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Approve minutes for the Homelessness Task Force
Regular meeting of April 19, 2022.
DISCUSSION:
Staff has prepared draft minutes for the Homelessness Task Force
April 19, 2022 Regular meeting and hereby submits the minutes to the Task Force for
approval.
ATTACHMENTS: Draft April 19, 2022 Homelessness Task Force Regular Meeting
Minutes
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Agenda Item # 3.B.1.

MINUTES
MALIBU HOMELESSNESS TASK FORCE
REGULAR MEETING
APRIL 19, 2022
TELECONFERENCED – VARIOUS LOCATIONS
2:00 P.M.
The following meeting was held pursuant to AB 361 and fully teleconferenced from various
locations during the coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic.
CALL TO ORDER
Chair Roven called the meeting to order at 2:06 p.m.
ROLL CALL
The following persons were recorded in attendance via teleconference by the Recording
Secretary:
PRESENT: Chair Ian Roven; and Task Force Members Wayne Cohen, Paul Davis, Terry
Davis, Scott Dittrich, Chris Frost, and Kelly Pessis
ABSENT:
Vice Chair Bill Winokur; and Task Force Members Deborah Benton and
Bill Sampson
ALSO PRESENT:
Susan Dueñas, Public Safety Manager; Luis Flores, Public Safety
Liaison; Parker Davis, Media Technician; and Mary Linden, Executive Assistant
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Chair Roven led the Pledge of Allegiance.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
MOTION

Task Force Member Terry Davis moved, and Task Force Member Paul Davis
seconded a motion to approve the agenda. The question was called, and the motion
carried 7-0, Vice Chair Winokur, Task Force Member Benton, and Task Force
Member Sampson absent.

REPORT ON POSTING OF AGENDA
Executive Assistant Linden reported that the agenda for the meeting was properly posted
on April 15, 2022.
ITEM 1

CEREMONIAL/PRESENTATIONS
None.

Malibu Homelessness Task Force
Regular Meeting
Minutes of April 19, 2022
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_________________________
ITEM 2.A.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
None.

ITEM 2.B.

STAFF UPDATES
Public Safety Manager Dueñas discussed the request for proposals for homeless
outreach services. She stated she was investigating costs for guaranteeing beds at
shelters. She announced the City Council would consider postponing in-person
meetings at its April 25, 2022 meeting.
Public Safety Liaison Flores stated outreach work by The People Concern and
Sheriff’s Department continued. He stated new individuals had been seen in Malibu
and were being notified of available services.
In response to Task Force Member Dittrich, Public Safety Liaison Flores stated
many of the new individuals were coming from inland areas in Southern California.
Task Force Member Dittrich asked for updates on Governor Newsom’s proposal to
move individuals with mental issues. He stated some advocacy groups were
opposed to the plan. Public Safety Manager Dueñas stated she would look into the
details.
Task Force Member Pessis discussed new and proposed legislation. She
commended the outreach workers. In response to Task Force Member Pessis,
Public Safety Liaison Flores discussed fluctuations in numbers of homeless
individuals in Malibu.
Public Safety Manager Dueñas discussed local homeless residents who had
accepted interim housing and other services.

ITEM 2.C.

TASK FORCE MEMBER COMMENTS
Task Force Member Terry Davis discussed an article shared by Mayor Pro Tem
Silverstein that stated there were 239 homeless individuals in Malibu. Public Safety
Manager Dueñas stated that was an old number.
Task Force Member Pessis asked that the request for proposals (RFP) be discussed
at the next meeting. Public Safety Manager Dueñas stated it was not part of the
Task Force’s charter and was part of regular business.
In response to Task Force Member Dittrich, Public Safety Manager Dueñas
discussed how a consultant was selected from proposals submitted.
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ITEM 3

CONSENT CALENDAR

MOTION

Task Force Member Terry Davis moved, and Task Force Member Dittrich
seconded a motion to approve the Consent Calendar. The question was called, and
the motion carried 7-0, Vice Chair Winokur, Task Force Member Benton, and Task
Force Member Sampson absent.
The Consent Calendar consisted of the following items:
A.
B.

ITEM 4
A.

Previously Discussed Items
None.
New Items
1.
Approval of Minutes – March 15, 2022
Staff recommendation: Approve minutes of the Homelessness Task
Force Regular meeting of March 15, 2022.

OLD BUSINESS
Revision of Homelessness Strategic Plan Goals and Objectives (continued from
March 15, 2022)
Recommended Action: 1) Review the Strategic Plan Review Ad Hoc Committee’s
proposed revision of the Homelessness Strategic Plan Goals and Objectives and
provide edits, if appropriate; and 2) Approve the revised Homelessness Strategic
Plan Goals and Objectives for submittal to the City Council.
Task Force Member Paul Davis presented the report.

MOTION

Task Force Member Paul Davis moved to approve the revised Homelessness
Strategic Plan Goals and Objectives for submittal to the City Council.
Task Force Member Dittrich suggested adding a preamble stating that the first
objective was to find a shelter outside Malibu.
Task Force Member Terry Davis disagreed with adding that statement to the
beginning of this document. She stated it was important to maintain flexibility and
allow for the opportunity to find something that works.
Task Force Member Paul Davis thanked Task Force Member Dittrich for his
comment. He stated a separate document dealt with Alternative Sleeping Locations
(ASL).
Task Force Member Dittrich stated including anything about a shelter in the city
limits would undermine the plan.
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Chair Roven seconded the motion.
Public Safety Manager Dueñas explained that the strategy must stay current and
include potential goals or actions for the future.
Task Force Member Terry Davis agreed that additional language could limit the
possibilities in the future. She expressed concern about the Council’s direction to
move ahead without any City funds.
Task Force Member Pessis expressed support for Task Force Member Dittrich’s
suggestion. She stated she would like to see reference to the City’s small size and
location in a high fire severity zone.
Task Force Member Dittrich stated his understanding was the Council was saying
there were no funds at this time.
The question was called, and the motion carried 6-0-1, Task Force Member Dittrich
abstaining, and Vice Chair Winokur, Task Force Member Benton, and Task Force
Member Sampson absent.
ITEM 5
A.

NEW BUSINESS
Update on City Council Direction – ASL Outside of Malibu
Recommended Action: 1) Review the City Council direction for pursuing an
Alternative Sleeping Location (ASL); 2) Review efforts implemented by other
cities that are similar to the Council direction; and 3) Identify next steps in
providing a report back to the Council.
Chair Roven introduced the item. He stated the Council direction was unanimous.
Public Safety Liaison Flores presented the report. He discussed other cities
contacted for feedback on their strategies. He stated a key observation was that each
of those cities had to use city funding.
Task Force Member Paul Davis stated underlying issues that resulted in
homelessness must be addressed for the individuals to become independent and
productive. He asked if life skills were provided in these other cities’ facilities.
Public Safety Liaison Flores stated there was consistency in the cities’ strategies
that included motivation, instruction, and job skills to help create self-sufficiency.
He stated individuals were vetted before entry to these sites.
Public Safety Manager Dueñas stated various service providers could provide
different services.
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Task Force Member Paul Davis suggested focusing on self-reliance, dignity and
independence.
Task Force Member Pessis stated she agreed that wraparound services were
important. She asked if PATH offered those services with beds. She expressed
concern about what the Council
MOTION

Task Force Member Pessis moved to go back to the City Council to request a new
directive to either modify the current request for proposals (RFP) for outreach
services to include emergency beds or issue a new RFP exclusively for emergency
beds.
Public Safety Liaison Flores suggested compiling a list of costs from available
facilities including services.
Public Safety Manager Dueñas stated a separate RFP for beds was better since some
service providers offered only beds without outreach. She stated the City’s outreach
budget did not have room for reduction. She discussed overhead for two outreach
workers and supervision. She discussed the requirement of referral and intake for
an individual to be sent to most facilities.
Task Force Member Terry Davis seconded the motion.
Task Force Member Paul Davis agreed with Task Force Member Pessis that it was
likely little could be found with no funding. He agreed with staff investigating costs.
Public Safety Manager Dueñas stated it was worth exploring what types of
emergency beds were available.
Task Force Member Frost stated the type of bed available made a difference but
not to most individuals on the street. He stated, from a law enforcement standpoint,
there were three options of the person taking the bed, including moving on or being
arrested. He stated that was currently being implemented in Calabasas.
Task Force Member Dittrich suggested investigating the cost to accomplish what
the Council directed and look into grant funding available. He agreed with Task
Force Member Paul Davis that getting individuals to a facility that also offered
services was more likely to be successful. He stated he was confident the Council
would come up with money if the Task Force presented a feasible option.
Public Safety Liaison Flores discussed options that were successful for different
cities.
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Task Force Member Frost agreed with Task Force Member Dittrich that if the City
Council was presented with a reasonable plan that would work, it would find the
funding.
Task Force Member Dittrich asked if the Task Force could reach out to the other
cities to see if Malibu could piggyback on what they were doing, at least as a
starting point.
Public Safety Manager Dueñas stated the Task Force could recommend that the
Council direct staff to explore securing beds in outside cities and then issue an RFP.
Task Force Member Paul Davis suggested options considered included details of
services provided.
Task Force Member Terry Davis stated the problem had gotten bigger faster. She
suggested checking with Tiffany from The People Concern about how many people
would accept a bed if it was offered now.
Task Force Member Dittrich suggested directing the Chair to go to the Council to
request staff direction.
Task Force Member Pessis asked if the Sheriff’s Department’s Mental Evaluation
Team (MET) could help the City move people. Public Safety Manager Dueñas
stated MET was a resource for deputies. Task Force Member Pessis suggested
requesting additional involvement from MET.
Public Safety Manager Dueñas suggested a separate RFP would be more
reasonable. She suggested requesting that Council direct staff to pursue an RFP for
guaranteed bed space.
Task Force Member Terry Davis suggested modifying the current RFP would be
problematic. She stated a new RFP would be cleaner.
Task Force Member Cohen requested Task Force Members be more mindful of the
Brown Act with emails by not using reply all.
Task Force Member Cohen left the meeting at 3:59 p.m.
Task Force Member Pessis withdrew the motion.
MOTION

Task Force Member Pessis moved, and Task Force Member Terry Davis seconded
a motion to provide a recommendation to the City Council to direct staff to pursue
the option of securing beds at existing homeless facilities with the use of City funds.
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Task Force Member Paul Davis suggested adding “in connection with self-reliance
services.”
Task Force Member Pessis suggested that language could be included in staff’s
agenda report.
The question was called, and the motion carried 6-0, Vice Chair Winokur, and Task
Force Member Benton, Task Force Member Cohen, and Task Force Member
Sampson absent.
B.

Future Agenda Items
Recommended Action: Review items tentatively scheduled for upcoming meeting
agendas and provide feedback to staff.
Public Safety Manager Dueñas stated the Fire, Health, and Public Safety Ad Hoc
Committee report that was continued in November 2021 could be brought back.
Task Force Member Dittrich requested a report from staff about Governor
Newsom’s proposal. Public Safety Manager Dueñas stated it could be broadened
to include other legislation being considered. She reminded the Task Force that it
should focus on completing its charter.
Task Force Member Pessis requested discussion of a preamble for the Strategic
Plan be on the next agenda.
Task Force Member Pessis left the meeting at 4:17 p.m.

ADJOURNMENT
MOTION

At 4:17 p.m., Chair Roven adjourned the meeting.
Approved and adopted by the Homelessness Task Force of the City
of Malibu on _____________.

ATTEST:
_________________________________
MARY LINDEN, Executive Assistant

___________________________
IAN ROVEN, Chair
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Homelessness Task Force
Agenda Report

Item
4.A.

To:

Chair Roven and Members of the Homelessness Task Force

Prepared by:

Luis Flores, Public Safety Liaison

Reviewed by:

Susan Dueñas, Public Safety Manager

Approved by:

Steve McClary, Interim City Manager

Date prepared:

May 5, 2022

Subject:

Fire, Health, and Public Safety Ad Hoc Committee Initial Report
(continued from November 16, 2021)

Meeting date: May 17, 2022

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 1) Review the revised Fire, Health, and Public Safety Ad
Hoc Committee’s initial report and provide edits, if appropriate; and 2) Approve the report
for submittal to the City Council.
TASK FORCE ASSIGNMENT: Develop a plan to mitigate public safety and environmental
impacts, particularly fires, related to homeless encampments.
DISCUSSION:
During the Homelessness Task Force (Task Force) Regular meeting
on November 16, 2021, members of the Fire, Health, and Public Safety Ad Hoc
Committee presented an initial summary report that outlined the current enforcement of
existing municipal codes, implementation of standardized reports, and the use of
coordinated, multi-disciplinary/multi-agency actions for the reduction of incidents of arson,
encampment fires, environmental degradation, and crime that can be attributed to the
City’s homeless/unhoused population. Upon further review and discussion, the Task
Force recommended that the report include dissenting opinions to reflect the group’s
collective ideas. By consensus, the Task Force continued the item to a future meeting.
Staff recommends that the Task Force review the revised Fire, Health, and Public Safety
Ad Hoc Committee initial report, providing input and edits, if appropriate, and approve the
report for submittal to the City Council.
ATTACHMENTS: Revised Fire, Health, and Public Safety Ad Hoc Committee Initial Report
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FIRE, HEALTH & PUBLIC SAFETY
AD HOC COMMITTEE
Task Force Committee Assignments September 21, 2021, Items 1-3, Revised for May 2022 Meeting

November 2021 Report Overview/Revised May 2022

Report Focus on first 3 FHS
Task Force assignments
1.

How to remove encampments in identiﬁed Very High Fire Hazard Severity
Zones (VHFHSZ)

2.

Identify best practices of how the City could utilize existing resources
(Los Angeles County Fire Department, Sheriff’s Department, health oﬃcials, etc.)

3.

Propose emergency and/or remedial actions the City could take to
address urgent ﬁre, health and public safety threats

Report Intent
●

Provide a holistic examination of homeless services and policing

●

Suggest the adoption of a community safety-ﬁrst approach

●

Recommend bifurcating homeless into service resistant/service ready

●

Highlight speciﬁc areas of weaknesses

●

Advance the idea of interagency mutual support operations

●

Propose cross-agency uniﬁed monthly reports

First Step
Bifurcate programs based on
willingness to accept housing
1.

Service ready
Willing to take steps to improve living
standards through aid

2.

Service resistant
Refuses housing aid

Shift resources to the service willing by
implementing a new policy of assisting
those who demonstrate willingness to get
off the street
Send a clear message that Malibu is
enacting and enforcing civil codes
designed to curb encampments and
lawlessness

Second Step
Couple Enforcement with Outreach as
Key Element of Malibu’s Homeless
Program
Deﬁne and enforce limited
“sleeping/tent hours”
Work in a targeted and uniﬁed fashion
with Sheriffs, outreach, MET and tow
companies for sweeps enforcing
existing civil codes and laws
Continue to reﬁne and enhance
parking rules and ﬁnes

GOAL:
Unify all agencies to adopt
a policy of triage and effect
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“sleeping/tent hours”
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Second Step
Couple Enforcement with Outreach as
Key Element of Malibu’s Homeless
Program

GOAL:

Enforce Camping and Parking Laws
Work in a targeted and uniﬁed fashion
with Sheriffs, outreach, MET and tow
companies for sweeps enforcing
existing civil codes and laws

Unify all agencies to adopt
a policy of triage and effect

Second Step
Couple Enforcement with Outreach as
Key Element of Malibu’s Homeless
Program

GOAL:

Enforce Camping and Parking Laws
Work in a Targeted and Uniﬁed Fashion
with Sheriffs, HOST Team, outreach,
MET and Towing Vendors For
Consistent Enforcement and Sweeps

Unify all agencies to adopt
a policy of triage and effect

How did we
get here?
Understanding what went wrong
so we can change course

First, some facts
b;

In LA City...

○ 7 The number dead in Homeless tent ﬁres 2020
○ 3 Multiplier by which homeless ﬁres increased in 3 years
○ 24 The number of homeless cause ﬁres per day Q1 2021
○ 41 Percent jump in intentionally set homeless ﬁres 2020
○ 54 Percent of all LAFD responses that are homeless ﬁres
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Number of homeless cause ﬁres, per day in Q1, 2021

24
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41

Percent of all LAFD responses caused by homeless ﬁres 54
○ 54 Percent of all LAFD responses that are homeless ﬁres
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In Malibu...

○ 20 Number of arson and illegal encampment ﬁres YTD
○ 29 Number years of chaparral growth in eastern Malibu
○ 60 Percent of live fuel moisture level considered critical
○ 59 Percent live fuel moisture levels last reported in Malibu
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How did we
get here?
Underlying factors

Malibu Magazine, Barbara Burke

Regardless of the data source…

Most homeless need
substance abuse, medical
& psychiatric care
LOS ANGELES TIMES
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2019-10-07/hom
eless-population-mental-illness-disability

There has been a
signiﬁcant migration of
homeless from other states
to California
Us department of Housing and Urban
Development, 2020

“Homelessness is a
healthcare issue. Why
don’t we treat is as such? ”
Forbes, April 17, 2021 Şahin H. Jain

Unhoused are more
likely to suffer
Tri-morbidity
Co-occurring disorder of psychiatric + substance abuse
Venice Family Clinic and The California Institute of Public Policy, UCLA

XXXxx x.

Substantially higher
rates of substance
abuse, physical &
mental illness in the
unhoused population
California Policy Lab

70% of Homeless
Report a history of
incarceration
Most report having been incarcerated more than once
Council on Behavioral Justice and Mental Health - CBJMH

70% of Homeless
Report a history of
incarceration
Most report having been incarcerated more than once
Council on Behavioral Justice and Mental Health - CBJMH

Western Center on Law and Poverty & Bureau of Justice Statistics

70% of Homeless
Report a history of
incarceration
Most report having been incarcerated more than once
Council on Behavioral Justice and Mental Health - CBJMH

Western Center on Law and Poverty & Bureau of Justice Statistics

“This is a super-important quote”
- From an expert

Further Understanding
A large portion of the homeless have recently been released from jail
• 70% of unsheltered homeless report a history of incarceration
• 28% of unsheltered homeless individuals report having recently been released
from jail or prison
• 13% of unsheltered homeless individuals report being presently under
community on either probation or parole
• 32% of unsheltered homeless individuals report both having “mental health
issues” and having been incarcerated one time or more
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Report Framework,
Methodology and Data Sources
●

Reports - Lost Hills Sheriff's

●

Reports - Malibu City

●

Reports/Sources - see slides 48-51

●

Interviews - Outreach workers Malibu/COG, Santa Monica, WEHO, Laguna Hills

●

Interviews - LA County Sheriffs, Fire and Parametric Employees

●

Discussions - LA County Housing & Homeless Supervisor and Deputies

●

Field Observations - Homeless Connect, LA County Homeless PIT Count, Malibu
Homeless Count, Sheriff’s Ride-along, Arson Watch

LASD/LHS Lieutenant Braden, City of
Malibu RE: Malibu Crime Suppression
Team Dates: 07/05/2021- 07/28/2021 Dates:
08/15/2021- 09/04/2021 Dates: 09/05/202110/05/2021
RAND The Law Enforcement Response to
Homelessness Identifying Hight-Priority
Needs to Improve Law Enforcement
Strategies for Addressing Homelessness
https://www.rand.org/pubs/research_reports/
RRA108-6.html
California Policy Lab Health Conditions
Among Unsheltered Adults Health,
behavioral health and trauma are cited as the
significant contributing factors to loss of
housing
https://www.capolicylab.org/wp-content/uploa
ds/2019/10/Health-Conditions-Among-Unshel
tered-Adults-in-the-U.S.pdf

Sources, Report framework, Methodology and Data

The Los Angeles Times Are many homeless people
in L.A. mentally ill? New findings back the public’s
perception A Times independent study of mental illness,
health and substance rates in the homeless community.
Article compares UCLA California Public Policy, LHASA
and their findings and concludes that LAHSA numbers
far under report actual rates of mental illness and
substance abuse among the homeless .
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2019-10-07/hom
eless-population-mental-illness-disability

Council on Criminal Justice and Behavioral Health
Homelessness, Mental Illness and Justice
Involvement CCJBH Homeless Fact Sheet 10.16.19
https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/ccjbh/wp-content/uploads/sites/1
72/2019/10/CCJBH-homessless-fact-sheet_10.16.19WC
AG.pdf

Daily Pilot/Orange County LA Times As
shutdown of Mary’s Kitchen draws near,
Orange officials open up about reasons
for supporting eviction Mary’s Kitchen
Closes as City of Orange Contends that the
nonprofit has become a magnet for crime and
“doesn’t fit into a continuum of care approach
to solving homelessness, as a
comprehensive regional strategy”
https://www.latimes.com/socal/daily-pilot/
entertainment/story/2021-08-28/marys-kitc
hen

Malibu Magazine Everything We Know
About Malibu's RV Problem
https://www.malibumag.com/new-blog/eve
rything-we-know-about-malibus-rv-proble
m-tgl55

Sources, Report framework, Methodology and Data

International Journal of Environmental Research
and Public Health Morbidity among People
Experiencing Homelessness – Insights from Primary
Care Data
https://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/18/12/6498/htm

California Health Policy Strategies (CHPS,
Sacramento) November 2018 Criminal Justice
Involvement and Mental Illness amount
unsheltered Homeless in California, 2017
https://secureservercdn.net/198.71.233.109/zb0.123
.myftpupload.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/poli
cy-brief-unsheltered-homelessness-11.20.2018.pdf
AP News, May 13, 2021, Number of homeless fires
in camps grows
https://apnews.com/article/los-angeles-coronavirus
-pandemic-fires-health-31f69b284aa04103f0a2c494f
d2ce8d8

California Health Policy Strategies (CHPS,
Sacramento) May 13, 2018, Individuals receiving
psychotropic medications compose a large
share of the total jail population. Examines how
the state is coping with the influx to the California
Jail system of the mentally ill. Cites that the first
part of a more systematic discussion of jails, and in
the broader community, with respect to mental
health. States that the population of individuals
receiving psychotropic medication represents about
20% and growing. The new analysis, based on
survey data from 45 of California’s 58 counties from
2017 to 2018
Cross Town Wildfires are raging, but in LA it’s
arson that’s on the rise LA By the Numbers
https://xtown.la/2020/09/14/arson-increase-los-a
ngeles/

Sources, Report framework, Methodology and Data

National Alliance to End Homelessness Change in the
HUD Definition of Homeless People who are living in a
place not meant for human habitation, in emergency shelter,
in transitional housing, or are exiting an institution where they
temporarily resided. The only significant change from existing
practice is that people will be considered homeless if they are
exiting an institution where they resided for up to 90 days (it
was previously 30 days), and were in shelter or a place not
meant for human habitation immediately prior to entering that
institution.https://endhomelessness.org/resource/changes-in-thehud-definition-of-homeless
The Washington Post Use Of Psychiatric Drugs Soars In
California Jails is Soaring Amid a severe shortage of
psychiatric beds and community-based treatment throughout
the state and nation, jails have become repositories for
people in the throes of acute mental health crises.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/useof-psychiatric-drugs-soars-in-california-jails/2018/05/08/57fcb
9e2-52a0-11e8-a6d4-ca1d035642ce_story.html?noredirect=o
n

The Union Counties face staggering costs assisting
mentally ill homeless people. Cites the League of
California Cities and the California Association of
Counties report on Homelessness . Mentally ill
homeless costs per Los Angeles County between
$67,000 and $78,348 annually to care for a single
homeless person with serious mental and physical
problems.https://www.theunion.com/news/jo-ann-reb
ane-counties-face-staggering-costs-assisting-mental
ly-ill-homeless-people/
Los Angeles Times Newsom, facing recall fight says
‘it’s not acceptable’ for homeless to camp on streets
https://www.latimes.com/homeless-housing/story/20
21-08-05/newsom-in-recall-fight-says-its-not-accepta
ble-for-homeless-to-camp-on-streets

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Administration
Fact sheet Congressional report findings 2010
https://www.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/programs
_campaigns/homelessness_programs_resources/hrc
-factsheet-current-statistics-prevalence-characteristi
cs-homelessness.pdf

Sources, Report framework, Methodology and Data

Crimegrade.org Compilation of government crime
statistics broken down into maps and letter grades
https://crimegrade.org/violent-crime-westlake-or/
https://crimegrade.org/safest-places-in-90265/
https://crimegrade.org/crime-in-my-area/#types
Best Places Compilation of government crime statistics
history and current grade rating
https://www.bestplaces.net/crime/zip-code/california/los_
angeles/90265
Malibu City Website Law enforcement
https://www.malibucity.org/241/Law-Enforcement
Western Center on Law and Poverty As California Closes
Prisons, We Must Protect People Who Were Incarcerated
From Falling Into Homelessness

https://wclp.org/as-california-closes-prisons-we-mu
st-protect-people-who-were-incarcerated-from-fallin
g-into-homelessness/
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To:

Chair Roven and Members of the Homelessness Task Force

Prepared by:

Luis Flores, Public Safety Liaison

Reviewed by:

Susan Dueñas, Public Safety Manager

Approved by:

Steve McClary, City Manager

Date prepared:

May 16, 2022

Subject:

Proposed Revision of Homelessness Strategic Plan Goals and
Objectives (continued from April 19, 2022)

Meeting date: May 17, 2022

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 1) Review the two proposed preambles to the revised
Homelessness Strategic Plan Goals and Objectives; and 2) Consider whether or not to add
a preamble to the Homelessness Strategic Plan Goals and Objectives approved on April
19, 2022 for submittal to the City Council.
TASK FORCE ASSIGNMENT: Review the revised goals and objectives of the
Homelessness Strategic Plan.
DISCUSSION:
Attachment 3 included with the original agenda report has been
corrected to identify it as being submitted by Task Force Members Pessis and Dittrich only.
Task Force Member Paul Davis’ name has been removed as he was part of the Strategic
Plan Review Ad Hoc Committee that provided an alternative preamble for consideration,
included in the original report as Attachment 2.
ATTACHMENTS:
Updated Proposed Preamble submitted by Task Force Members Pessis and Dittrich
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REVISED Draft of Homeless Strategic Plan Introduction 5/6/2022 for Task Force Discussion
As presented by Scott Dittrich and Kelly Pessis
The City of Malibu developed its strategic plan (the “Plan”) to increase efforts to prevent and alleviate
homelessness within the City. As noted in the Plan, the increased presence of people experiencing
homelessness led to public health and safety concerns, along with a desire to provide compassionate,
effective solutions. The Plan is a culmination of the city's directives and goals to pair those experiencing
homelessness with shelter and services. Recognizing that the Plan was intended to be “flexible to adapt
to changing conditions over time,” the Homelessness Task Force welcomed the opportunity to propose
the attached updates to the goals and objectives of the Plan. Given the complex nature of the homeless
challenge, we affirm that a coordinated, integrated effort is preferable.
Malibu is located entirely in a Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone (VHFHSZ) and is prone to
dangerous wildfires. The city has unique geographic challenges due to its rural nature and is limited in
public transportation, job market, affordable housing. Malibu does not have a hospital, nor are there
public medical, mental health services. We have identified the presence of these wrap-around services
as key factors in a program's success. Without such services there is a continued dependence on
charitable and government programs and a higher likelihood of failure. Malibu seeks to further
partnerships with providers who can furnish these supportive services identified in the Strategic Plan.
These goals and objectives are also designed to increase public safety, with thought given to balancing
the safety of all of those who reside in and visit Malibu.
We commend Malibu’s outreach workers, the HOST Team, People’s Concern, and others, for their
successes in finding temporary and permanent housing for individuals and families, reuniting unhoused
with family and friends, and securing health and mental health services for people who would otherwise
not receive treatment. It is the goal of the City of Malibu to assist those experiencing homelessness
to be reunited with family, find longer term housing, and/or obtain the various services they need to
return to a productive life. This goal includes finding a suitable location for a small shelter where the
homeless can live while such longer term solutions can be obtained. Such a shelter would be drug and
alcohol free and could be a shared facility with other municipalities outside of Malibu.
It is important to understand that the reasons why individuals find themselves without housing are
varied and complex. There is no single cause of, nor single solution to homelessness, but there are
principles that apply to all individuals that can help address the root causes. It is suggested that
Malibu's Homeless Working Group, Task Force on Homelessness, Host Team, Sheriffs and Public Safety
Commission continue to work together to identify needs, timely solutions, funding and legislation
to ensure all can equitably utilize our city's resources. We anticipate that parts of this Plan will be fluid,
while the principals of restoring self reliance and maintaining public safety are constants that will not
waiver.

ATTACHMENT 3
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Homelessness Task Force
Agenda Report

Item
4.B.

To:

Chair Roven and Members of the Homelessness Task Force

Prepared by:

Luis Flores, Public Safety Liaison

Reviewed by:

Susan Dueñas, Public Safety Manager

Approved by:

Steve McClary, Interim City Manager

Date prepared:

May 5, 2022

Subject:

Proposed Revision of Homelessness Strategic Plan Goals and
Objectives (continued from April 19, 2022)

Meeting date: May 17, 2022

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 1) Review the two proposed preambles to the revised
Homelessness Strategic Plan Goals and Objectives; and 2) Consider whether or not to add
a preamble to the Homelessness Strategic Plan Goals and Objectives approved on April
19, 2022 for submittal to the City Council.
TASK FORCE ASSIGNMENT: Review the revised goals and objectives of the
Homelessness Strategic Plan.
DISCUSSION:
During the Homelessness Task Force (Task Force) Regular meeting on
April 19, 2022, members of the Strategic Plan Review Ad Hoc Committee presented draft
revisions to the Strategic Plan Goals and Objectives (Strategic Plan). The Task Force
approved the revised Strategic Plan (Attachment 1) for submittal to the City Council.
However, members of the Task Force requested further discussion of possibly adding a
preamble to the Strategic Plan that reflected the City’s current efforts to establish an
Alternative Sleeping Location (ASL) to address homelessness.
The Strategic Plan Review Ad Hoc Committee provided a report to the Task Force,
including a draft preamble (Attachment 2) based on comments from Task Force members
during the discussion of the Strategic Plan. A second proposed preamble was provided by
Task Force Members Pessis and Dittrich (Attachment 3).
Page 1 of 2
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The Task Force should determine whether or not it wishes to revise the approved Strategic Plan
through the addition of a preamble. If it chooses to do so, it should review both proposed preambles
and select which version will be added to the Strategic Plan for submittal to the City Council.
ATTACHMENTS:
1. Revised Malibu Strategic Plan Goals and Objectives
2. Proposed Preamble submitted by Strategic Plan Review Ad Hoc Committee
3. Proposed Preamble submitted by Task Force Members Pessis and Dittrich
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Malibu Strategic Plan
Goals and Objectives
Goal
1 - Safety
1 - Safety

1 - Safety
1 - Safety

1 - Safety

Action Description
Lead
Partner(s)
Reduce fire, public health, safety and other risks for all Malibu residents
a
Monitor and report on encampments in high fire risk City
• Property owners
areas
• Arson Watch
• LASD
b
Clear and maintain public areas free from
LASD
City
encampments in high fire risk areas
c
Identify private properties used as homeless
City
• Property owners
encampments and obtain and act on Letters of
• LASD
Agency
d
Develop and execute effective plans to prevent and Homelessness • Faith groups and other
minimize negative public health and safety impacts coordinator
nonprofits
of any homeless meal or other homeless
• Service providers
engagement services
• LASD

Timeline

Comments

Ongoing

While the entire city is a VHFHSZ,
we are focused on the most fire
vulnerable areas of Malibu

Ongoing
Ongoing

Short-term If an ASL established outside the
City: Local meal programs are
expected to continue at large.
If an ASL established inside the City:
Local meal programs are expected
to transition to supporting ASL
operations.

1 - Safety

e

Resume full enforcement of no-camping and similar LASD
City
Mid-term
ordinances as soon as circumstances allow
Identify and connect willing homeless and at-risk individuals with housing assistance and other available services
Create a mechanism to identify and assist Malibu
Homelessness City
Short-term E.g. receipt of an eviction notice
residents at imminent risk of becoming homeless
coordinator
Identify homeless individuals willing to receive help Outreach
Homelessness coordinator Short-term
toward sustainable housing and greater self-reliance

2 - Outreach
2 - Outreach

a

2 - Outreach

b

2 - Outreach

c

Identify available and applicable homelessness
resources both locally and regionally

Outreach

• Homelessness
coordinator
• City
• Faith groups and other
nonprofits
• Service providers

Short-term

2 - Outreach

d

City

Homelessness coordinator

Short-term

2 - Outreach

e

Establish a protocol for prioritizing local resources
for individuals with a local nexus
Provide field-based outreach to connect homeless
individuals with transitional support services

Outreach

• Homelessness
coordinator
• CoG outreach
• Service providers
• Faith groups and other
nonprofits

Ongoing

1
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Malibu Strategic Plan
Goals and Objectives
Goal
3 - Housing
3 - Housing

Action Description
Lead
Partner(s)
Facilitate access to both transitional and sustainable permanent housing solutions
a
Seek to reunite homeless individuals with family and Homelessness • West Coast Cares
friends to the extent practicable
coordinator
• Service providers
• Faith groups and other
nonprofits

Timeline

3 - Housing

b

Encourage property owners to accept housing and
rental subsidies for the homeless

Ongoing

3 - Housing

c

Establish a public/private auxiliary fund to
supplement rapid rehousing costs and related
emergency housing needs

• County
• City
• Homelessness
coordinator
Homelessness • Service providers
coordinator
• Private citizens
• CoG
• Nonprofits

3 - Housing

d

Explore the feasibility of establishing a short-term
alternative sleeping location ("ASL") with
transitional support services

City

• Homelessness
coordinator
• County
• CoG
• Service providers
• Faith groups and other
nonprofits

Short-term

3 - Housing

e

Explore the feasibility of establishing safe parking
areas for those enrolled in transitional support
services

City

• Faith groups
• Safe Parking LA
• Shopping centers
• Undeveloped property
owners
• Service providers

Mid-term

E.g. modeled after the LA Safe
Parking Program

3 - Housing

f

Facilitate the establishment of low-income senior
and low-income workforce housing within Malibu

City

• County
• Pepperdine
• Developers
• Community organization

Long-term

• E.g. subsidized ADU program,
multi-unit developments
• Local employment requirements
for workforce
• Long-term residency requirements
for seniors

The People
Concern

2

Comments

Ongoing

Short-term

Malibu Strategic Plan
Goals and Objectives
Goal
4 - Services
4 - Services

Action Description
Lead
Partner(s)
Timeline
Comments
Facilitate the provision of supportive services that help homeless individuals transition to sustainable housing and greater self-reliance
a
Establish a coordinated care model with case
Homelessness • Service providers
Mid-term
management services for those enrolled in an ASL or coordinator
• CoG outreach
safe parking program
• Faith groups and other
nonprofits
• LASD

4 - Services

b

Establish partnerships with Pepperdine (e.g. social
work program), nonprofits and other organizations
to strengthen service capacity at an ASL

4 - Services

c

Partner with local businesses to create jobs and
apprenticeships for enrolled homeless

4 - Services

d

4 - Services

e

Homelessness • Service providers
coordinator
• Pepperdine
• Faith groups and other
nonprofits
Homelessness • Service providers
coordinator
• Chamber of Commerce
• CoG outreach
• Faith groups and other
nonprofits

Mid-term

Facilitate whole education (life skills, employment
skills, personal financial skills etc.) for enrolled
homeless

Homelessness • Service providers
coordinator
• Chamber of Commerce
• CoG outreach
• Faith groups and other
nonprofits

Mid-term

Develop a mentorship program to connect enrolled
homeless with Malibu residents

Homelessness • Service providers
coordinator
• Chamber of Commerce
• CoG outreach
• Faith groups and other
nonprofits

Mid-term

3

Mid-term

Malibu Strategic Plan
Goals and Objectives
Goal
5 - Policy
5 - Policy

Action Description
Lead
Partner(s)
Identify and promote needed policy and practice reforms locally, regionally and nationally
a
Identify best practices from other relevant
Homelessness • City
municipalities that could be applied in Malibu
coordinator
• CoG
• County
• Service providers
• Faith groups and other
nonprofits

Timeline

5 - Policy

b

Reevaluate current City policies and determine
effective policy responses to changes in conditions
as needed

City

• Homelessness
coordinator
• CoG
• County
• Service providers
• Faith groups and other
nonprofits

Ongoing

5 - Policy

c

Collaborate with other parties to lobby at a state and City
national level to expand and improve (1) mental
health services and (2) law enforcement’s ability to
assist severely disabled homeless individuals

• Homelessness
coordinator
• CoG
• County
• Service providers
• Faith groups and other
nonprofits
• Private citizens

Ongoing

5 - Policy

d

Work with county and state officials to reform
Homelessness • City
housing voucher rules and restrictions and/or create coordinator
• CoG
incentives that will broaden sustainable housing
• County
opportunities for the homeless
• Service providers
• Faith groups and other
nonprofits

Mid-term

5 - Policy

e

Advocate at the county, state and national level for City
(1) effective anti-homelessness programs with
emphases on dignity, respect, and increasing selfreliance; (2) changes to existing programs to remove
disincentives to work; and (3) sufficient budget
allocations at the city, county, state, and federal
levels to fund effective programs that prevent and
reduce homelessness

Ongoing

• Homelessness
coordinator
• CoG
• County
• Service providers
• Faith groups and other
nonprofits
• Private citizens

4

Ongoing

Comments

Malibu Strategic Plan
Goals and Objectives
Goal
Action Description
Lead
Partner(s)
Timeline
Comments
6 - Communications
Engage with the public and provide accurate information regarding homelessness in Malibu, including causes, current conditions, strategies, and
progress
6 - Communications a
Establish effective online and traditional resources City
• Homelessness
Short-term
for information and engagement
coordinator
• CoG
• County
• Service providers
• Faith groups and other
nonprofits
6 - Communications b

Develop and operate effective social and traditional
informational media channels

City

• Homelessness
coordinator
• Local media
• CoG
• County
• Service providers
• Faith groups and other
nonprofits

Mid-term

6 - Communications c

Host regular community meetings and informational City
workshops, and seek to participate in community
group meetings and other third-party forums

• Homelessness
coordinator
• Service providers
• Faith groups and other
nonprofits
• Private citizens
• Library

Short-term

5

Malibu Strategic Plan
Goals and Objectives
Goal
7 - Governance
7 - Governance

Action Description
Lead
Partner(s)
Timeline
Comments
Develop an effective governance infrastructure to facilitate and oversee the implementation of the homelessness strategic plan
a
Establish an 8- to 12-member working group that
City
• Homelessness
Ongoing
includes local civic, law enforcement, outreach,
coordinator
resident and other relevant individuals to oversee
• Service providers
the implementation of the Strategic Plan
• LASD
• Faith groups and other
nonprofits
• Private citizens

7 - Governance

b

Establish a 5-member board comprised of
knowledgeable and engaged residents to oversee
the operation and effectiveness of local transitional
services (ASL and/or safe parking)

City

• Homelessness
coordinator
• Faith groups and other
nonprofits
• Private citizens

Mid-term

7 - Governance

c

Advocate for and advise the City regarding resource City
needs to implement and maintain the Strategic Plan

• Homelessness
coordinator
• Service providers
• LASD
• Faith groups and other
nonprofits
• Working Group

Ongoing

7 - Governance

d

Coordinate with other cities and agencies with
respect to shared strategies and action items

City

• Homelessness
coordinator
• Service providers
• LASD
• County
• CoG

Ongoing

7 - Governance

e

Periodically assess the effectiveness of the
implementation of the Strategic Plan

City

• Homelessness
coordinator
• Service providers
• LASD
• Faith groups and other
nonprofits
• Working Group

Ongoing

6

To:
From:
Re:
Date:

The Homelessness Task Force
The Strategic Plan Ad Hoc Committee
Preamble to Goals and Objectives
May 6, 2022

Further to the determination of the Homelessness Task Force (“HTF”) to consider at its May meeting
whether to include a “preamble” to its revision of the goals and objectives the City’s strategic plan, the
Strategic Plan Ad Hoc Committee (“SPAHC”) has unanimously determined as follows:
1. The SPAHC respectfully believes that the goals and objectives approved by the HTF at its last meeting
stand on their own merit and do not require a preamble nor any other additional language. The SPAHC
therefore recommends not adopting a preamble nor appending any other additional language from the
HTF thereto.
2. Should a vote of the HTF determine, however, that the majority of the HTF would indeed like to add a
preamble to its revision of the goals and objectives, the SPACH respectfully submits the following draft,
which it prepared in good faith including certain comments from the two members of the HTF who
suggested including a preamble.
Honorable members of the Malibu City Council:
The City of Malibu developed its strategic plan (the “Plan”) to increase efforts to prevent and
alleviate homelessness within the City. As noted in the Plan, the increased presence of people
experiencing homelessness led to public health and safety concerns, along with a desire to
provide compassionate, effective solutions. We are grateful that community organizations, the
City, and residents in Malibu have already taken significant steps to help the homeless living in
our community. We are also grateful that the City of Malibu has provided funding to support
these efforts.
Recognizing that the Plan was intended to be “flexible to adapt to changing conditions over
time,” the Homelessness Task Force welcomed the opportunity to propose the attached
updates to the goals and objectives of the Plan. Given the complex nature of the homeless
challenge, we affirm that a coordinated, integrated effort would be beneficial. Success is more
likely with an overarching strategy and shared goals that will tie all our actions together toward
a common purpose.
We commend Malibu’s outreach workers, other employees of The People Concern, the HOST
Team, local citizens and others for their successes in finding temporary and permanent housing
for individuals and families, reuniting the unhoused with family and friends, and securing health
and mental health services for people who would otherwise not receive treatment. We
encourage the City to build on these successes by adopting these updated goals and objectives,
which are focused both on public safety and on helping lift the unhoused as they work towards
sustainable housing and employment, and offering them the dignity of greater self-reliance and

ATTACHMENT 2

a reduced dependence on charitable and government programs. This includes finding a suitable
location for a shelter where the unhoused can live while such longer-term solutions are
pursued. Such a shelter should be drug- and alcohol-free on premises and may be a shared
facility with other municipalities in addition to Malibu.
It is important for us all to understand that the reasons why individuals find themselves without
housing are varied and complex. There is no single cause of nor single solution to homelessness,
but there are principles that apply to all individuals that can help address the root causes –
those principles include such things as helping individuals gain purpose, trusted mentorship, and
whole education including life skills, personal financial skills and employment skills, that can
both motivate and empower individuals to rise out of homelessness as we do our best to help.
We encourage the City, its citizens, the Homelessness Working Group, the Homelessness Task
Force, the Public Safety Commission, the Sheriff’s Department (including the HOST Team),
various local community groups and others to continue to work together to identify and enact
those solutions that will help the unhoused towards greater self-reliance and help ensure the
safety of all in the community.
Respectfully submitted,
The Homelessness Task Force

Draft of Homeless Strategic Plan Introduction 5/6/2022 for Task Force Discussion
As presented by Paul Davis, Scott Dittrich, Kelly Pessis

The City of Malibu developed its strategic plan (the “Plan”) to increase efforts to prevent and alleviate
homelessness within the City. As noted in the Plan, the increased presence of people experiencing
homelessness led to public health and safety concerns, along with a desire to provide compassionate,
effective solutions. The Plan is a culmination of the city's directives and goals to pair those experiencing
homelessness with shelter and services. Recognizing that the Plan was intended to be “flexible to adapt
to changing conditions over time,” the Homelessness Task Force welcomed the opportunity to propose
the attached updates to the goals and objectives of the Plan. Given the complex nature of the homeless
challenge, we affirm that a coordinated, integrated effort is preferable.
Malibu is located entirely in a Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone (VHFHSZ) and is prone to
dangerous wildfires. The city has unique geographic challenges due to its rural nature and is limited in
public transportation, job market, affordable housing. Malibu does not have a hospital, nor are there
public medical, mental health services. We have identified the presence of these wrap-around services
as key factors in a program's success. Without such services there is a continued dependence on
charitable and government programs and a higher likelihood of failure. Malibu seeks to further
partnerships with providers who can furnish these supportive services identified in the Strategic Plan.
These goals and objectives are also designed to increase public safety, with thought given to balancing
the safety of all of those who reside in and visit Malibu.
We commend Malibu’s outreach workers, the HOST Team, People’s Concern, and others, for their
successes in finding temporary and permanent housing for individuals and families, reuniting unhoused
with family and friends, and securing health and mental health services for people who would otherwise
not receive treatment. It is the goal of the City of Malibu to assist those experiencing homelessness
to be reunited with family, find longer term housing, and/or obtain the various services they need to
return to a productive life. This goal includes finding a suitable location for a small shelter where the
homeless can live while such longer term solutions can be obtained. Such a shelter would be drug and
alcohol free and could be a shared facility with other municipalities outside of Malibu.
It is important to understand that the reasons why individuals find themselves without housing are
varied and complex. There is no single cause of, nor single solution to homelessness, but there are
principles that apply to all individuals that can help address the root causes. It is suggested that
Malibu's Homeless Working Group, Task Force on Homelessness, Host Team, Sheriffs and Public Safety
Commission continue to work together to identify needs, timely solutions, funding and legislation
to ensure all can equitably utilize our city's resources. We anticipate that parts of this Plan will be fluid,
while the principals of restoring self reliance and maintaining public safety are constants that will not
waiver.
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Subject:

Future Agenda Items

Item
5.A.

Meeting date: May 17, 2022

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Review items tentatively scheduled for upcoming meeting
agendas and provide feedback to staff.
DISCUSSION:
agendas:

The following items are tentatively scheduled for upcoming meeting

• Research strategies used by other jurisdictions, and identify best practices that
could be implemented in Malibu
• Development of a robust public engagement and outreach plan to obtain community
input
ATTACHMENTS: None.
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